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“Lovers who surmount the odds have always been intense emotional fodder, but rarely have we seen a story like Birthdaytrue and
raw, haunting and undeniable.” —The New York Times Book Review Two best friends. A shared birthday. Six years ERIC: There was
the day we were born. There was the minute Morgan and I decided we were best friends for life. The years where we stuck by each
other’s side—as Morgan’s mom died, as he moved across town, as I joined the football team, as my parents started fighting. But
sometimes I worry that Morgan and I won’t be best friends forever. That there’ll be a day, a minute, a second, where it all falls apart
and there’s no turning back the clock. MORGAN: I know that every birthday should feel like a new beginning, but I’m trapped in this
mixed-up body, in this wrong life, in Nowheresville, Tennessee, on repeat. With a dad who cares about his football team more than
me, a mom I miss more than anything, and a best friend who can never know my biggest secret. Maybe one day I’ll be ready to
become the person I am inside. To become her. To tell the world. To tell Eric. But when? Six years of birthdays reveal Eric and
Morgan’s destiny as they come together, drift apart, fall in love, and discover who they’re meant to be—and if they’re meant to be
together. From the award-winning author of If I Was Your Girl, Meredith Russo, comes a heart-wrenching and universal story of
identity, first love, and fate. “Beautifully written, Birthday is an altogether singular contribution to the gradually growing body of
transgender literature and, indeed, to mainstream literature, as well.” —ALA Booklist, starred review
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Anna Politkovskaya, one of Russia’s most fearless journalists, was gunned down in a contract killing in Moscow in the fall of 2006.
Just before her death, Politkovskaya completed this searing, intimate record of life in Russia from the parliamentary elections of
December 2003 to the grim summer of 2005, when the nation was still reeling from the horrors of the Beslan school siege. In A
Russian Diary, Politkovskaya dares to tell the truth about the devastation of Russia under Vladimir Putin–a truth all the more urgent
since her tragic death. Writing with unflinching clarity, Politkovskaya depicts a society strangled by cynicism and corruption. As the
Russian elections draw near, Politkovskaya describes how Putin neutralizes or jails his opponents, muzzles the press, shamelessly
lies to the public–and then secures a sham landslide that plunges the populace into mass depression. In Moscow, oligarchs blow
thousands of rubles on nights of partying while Russian soldiers freeze to death. Terrorist attacks become almost commonplace
events. Basic freedoms dwindle daily. And then, in September 2004, armed terrorists take more than twelve hundred hostages in the
Beslan school, and a different kind of madness descends. In prose incandescent with outrage, Politkovskaya captures both the horror
and the absurdity of life in Putin’s Russia: She fearlessly interviews a deranged Chechen warlord in his fortified lair. She records the
numb grief of a mother who lost a child in the Beslan siege and yet clings to the delusion that her son will return home someday. The
staggering ostentation of the new rich, the glimmer of hope that comes with the organization of the Party of Soldiers’ Mothers, the
mounting police brutality, the fathomless public apathy–all are woven into Politkovskaya’s devastating portrait of Russia today. “If
anybody thinks they can take comfort from the ‘optimistic’ forecast, let them do so,” Politkovskaya writes. “It is certainly the easier
way, but it is also a death sentence for our grandchildren.” A Russian Diary is testament to Politkovskaya’s ferocious refusal to take
the easier way–and the terrible price she paid for it. It is a brilliant, uncompromising exposé of a deteriorating society by one of the
world’s bravest writers. Praise for Anna Politkovskaya “Anna Politkovskaya defined the human conscience. Her relentless pursuit of
the truth in the face of danger and darkness testifies to her distinguished place in journalism–and humanity. This book deserves to
be widely read.” –Christiane Amanpour, chief international correspondent, CNN “Like all great investigative reporters, Anna
Politkovskaya brought forward human truths that rewrote the official story. We will continue to read her, and learn from her, for
years.” –Salman Rushdie “Suppression of freedom of speech, of expression, reaches its savage ultimate in the murder of a writer.
Anna Politkovskaya refused to lie, in her work; her murder is a ghastly act, and an attack on world literature.” –Nadine Gordimer
“Beyond mourning her, it would be more seemly to remember her by taking note of what she wrote.” –James Meek
“Red Rose.” Those were the final words of a Russian diplomat murdered at the Eiffel Tower. With only those two words, Agatha and
Dash set off to track down a killer hiding somewhere in the busy streets of Paris.
This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print supplements that may come
packaged with the bound book. Introducing Microsoft Power BI enables you to evaluate when and how to use Power BI. Get inspired
to improve business processes in your company by leveraging the available analytical and collaborative features of this environment.
Be sure to watch for the publication of Alberto Ferrari and Marco Russo's upcoming retail book, Analyzing Data with Power BI and
Power Pivot for Excel (ISBN 9781509302765). Go to the book's page at the Microsoft Press Store here for more
details:http://aka.ms/analyzingdata/details. Learn more about Power BI at https://powerbi.microsoft.com/.

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • The inspiring true story of transgender actor and activist Nicole Maines, whose identical twin
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brother, Jonas, and ordinary American family join her on an extraordinary journey to understand, nurture, and celebrate the
uniqueness in us all. Nicole appears as TV’s first transgender superhero on CW’s Supergirl When Wayne and Kelly Maines adopted
identical twin boys, they thought their lives were complete. But by the time Jonas and Wyatt were toddlers, confusion over Wyatt’s
insistence that he was female began to tear the family apart. In the years that followed, the Maineses came to question their longheld views on gender and identity, to accept Wyatt’s transition to Nicole, and to undergo a wrenching transformation of their own,
the effects of which would reverberate through their entire community. Pulitzer Prize–winning journalist Amy Ellis Nutt spent almost
four years reporting this story and tells it with unflinching honesty, intimacy, and empathy. In her hands, Becoming Nicole is more
than an account of a courageous girl and her extraordinary family. It’s a powerful portrait of a slowly but surely changing nation, and
one that will inspire all of us to see the world with a little more humanity and understanding. Named One of the Ten Best Books of
the Year by People • One of the Best Books of the Year by The New York Times Book Review and Men’s Journal • A Stonewall Honor
Book in Nonfiction • Finalist for the Lambda Literary Award for Transgender Nonfiction “Fascinating and enlightening.”—Cheryl
Strayed “If you aren’t moved by Becoming Nicole, I’d suggest there’s a lump of dark matter where your heart should be.”—The New
York Times “Exceptional . . . ‘Stories move the walls that need to be moved,’ Nicole told her father last year. In telling Nicole’s story
and those of her brother and parents luminously, and with great compassion and intelligence, that is exactly what Amy Ellis Nutt has
done here.”—The Washington Post “A profoundly moving true story about one remarkable family’s evolution.”—People “Becoming
Nicole is a miracle. It’s the story of a family struggling with—and embracing—a transgender child. But more than that, it’s about
accepting one another, and ourselves, in all our messy, contradictory glory.”—Jennifer Finney Boylan, former co-chair of GLAAD and
author of She’s Not There: A Life in Two Genders

Written with the verve of such works as The Big Short, The History of the Future, and The Spider Network, here is the fascinating,
true story of the rise of Ethereum, the second-biggest digital asset in the world, the growth of cryptocurrency, and the future of the
internet as we know it. Everyone has heard of Bitcoin, but few know about the second largest cryptocurrency, Ethereum, which has
been heralded as the "next internet." The story of Ethereum begins with Vitalik Buterin, a supremely gifted nineteen-year-old
autodidact who saw the promise of blockchain when the technology was in its earliest stages. He convinced a crack group of coders
to join him in his quest to make a super-charged, global computer. The Infinite Machine introduces Vitalik’s ingenious idea and
unfolds Ethereum’s chaotic beginnings. It then explores the brilliant innovation and reckless greed the platform—an infinitely
adaptable foundation for experimentation and new applications—has unleashed and the consequences that resulted as the frenzy
surrounding it grew: increased regulatory scrutiny, incipient Wall Street interest, and the founding team’s effort to get the Ethereum
platform to scale so it can eventually be accessible to the masses. Financial journalist and cryptocurrency expert Camila Russo
details the wild and often hapless adventures of a team of hippy-anarchists, reluctantly led by an ambivalent visionary, and lays out
how this new foundation for the internet will spur both transformation and fraud—turning some into millionaires and others into
felons—and revolutionize our ideas about money.
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One of the feature stories of the Cthulhu Mythos, H.P. Lovecraft's 'the Call of Cthulhu' is a harrowing tale of the weakness of the
human mind when confronted by powers and intelligences from beyond our world.
Né la guerra né i 900 giorni dell'assedio di Leningrado sono riusciti a distruggere il grande amore tra Tatiana e Alexander. Ora lei si
ritrova sola in America con Anthony, il loro bambino appena nato: le hanno detto che Alexander è morto, ma nel profondo sente che
non può averla abbandonata per sempre. Infatti il giovane ufficiale è vivo, anche se nella disperata condizione del prigioniero: caduto
nelle mani della famigerata polizia di Stalin, sopravvive tra orribili sofferenze e torture nell'attesa di essere giustiziato come
traditore e spia. Eppure Alexander non ha perso la speranza, perché sa che da qualche parte, in America, Tatiana e il figlio che non
ha mai conosciuto lo stanno aspettando. Così Tatiana e Alexander continuano a vivere l'una all'insaputa dell'altro, divisi da un
oceano, aggrappati al ricordo del loro amore che è riuscito a sconfiggere l'inverno russo e la fame, a sfuggire alle bombe della
guerra. E che non può finire.

Limonov non è un personaggio inventato. Esiste davvero: «è stato teppista in Ucraina, idolo dell'underground sovietico, barbone e
poi domestico di un miliardario a Manhattan, scrittore alla moda a Parigi, soldato sperduto nei Balcani; e adesso, nell'immenso
bordello del dopo comunismo, vecchio capo carismatico di un partito di giovani desperados. Lui si vede come un eroe, ma lo si può
considerare anche una carogna: io sospendo il giudizio» si legge nelle prime pagine di questo libro. E se Carrère ha deciso di scriverlo
è perché ha pensato «che la sua vita romanzesca e spericolata raccontasse qualcosa, non solamente di lui, Limonov, non solamente
della Russia, ma della storia di noi tutti dopo la fine della seconda guerra mondiale». La vita di Eduard Limonov, però, è innanzitutto
un romanzo di avventure: al tempo stesso avvincente, nero, scandaloso, scapigliato, amaro, sorprendente, e irresistibile. Perché
Carrère riesce a fare di lui un personaggio a volte commovente, a volte ripugnante – a volte perfino accattivante. Ma mai,
assolutamente mai, mediocre. Che si trascini gonfio di alcol sui marciapiedi di New York dopo essere stato piantato dall'amatissima
moglie o si lasci invischiare nei più grotteschi salotti parigini, che vada ad arruolarsi nelle milizie filoserbe o approfitti della
reclusione in un campo di lavoro per temprare il «duro metallo di cui è fatta la sua anima», Limonov vive ciascuna di queste
esperienze fino in fondo, senza mai chiudere gli occhi, con una temerarietà e una pervicacia che suscitano rispetto. Ed è senza mai
chiudere gli occhi che Emmanuel Carrère attraversa questa esistenza oltraggiosa, e vi si immerge e vi si rispecchia come solo può
fare chi, come lui, ha vissuto una vita che ha qualcosa di un «romanzo russo».
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Negli anni novanta "gratis" era uno strumento di marketing: con la tentazione o l'illusione della gratuità si inducevano i consumatori
a metter mano al portafoglio. E così, a chi è stato reso scaltro da anni di acquisti, riesce difficile comprendere come internet possa
muovere denaro anche attraverso il "completamente gratis". La rete ha però modificato le tradizionali leggi economiche. Esistono
beni e servizi online per cui gli utenti sono disposti a pagare solo in modi non convenzionali: con la propria attenzione, con la
collaborazione, attraverso micropagamenti o permettendo che i propri dati di navigazione siano utilizzati a fini pubblicitari. Il
mercato digitale ha così creato un'economia nuova che, sostenuta dall'abbattimento dei costi garantito dal bit, si rivela vincente in
periodi di crisi. Il massimo esperto di nuove tecnologie Chris Anderson ci insegna qui come comprendere - e sfruttare - questi
innovativi meccanismi di guadagno, in un saggio divertente e ricco di sorprese.

This is a book about a great man, an unbeaten boxing coach who in his lifetime nurtured three heavyweight world champions—a feat
no one is capable of repeating nowadays. Cus D’Amato - the book is about him. The legend whose triumph is absolute, and requires
no unnecessary comment and third-party consent. Here is a complete guide to the skill and tools needed to get a fundamental
insight of D’Amato’s system, psychology and philosophy. This book will be useful for anybody who is striving for self-perfection and
seeking an effective lifestyle methodology of a champion, not only in boxing. Cus D’Amato didn’t become phenomenal at birth. He
used to say that a human being is not born as the finest, but he becomes truly outstanding through persistent and heavy work! This
book is the crowning jewel of Oleg Maltsev’s 20 years of research, a shining piece of collaboration created in New York together with
a disciple of the legendary Cus: Tom Patti.
Comprehensive books to support study of History for the IB Diploma Paper 3, revised for first assessment in 2017. This coursebook
covers Paper 3, History of Europe, Topic 16: The Soviet Union and post-Soviet Russia (1924-2000) of the History for the IB Diploma
syllabus for first assessment in 2017. Tailored to the Higher Level requirements of the IB syllabus and written by experienced IB
History examiners and teachers, it offers authoritative and engaging guidance through the topic.

An injured goose rescued by Babushka, having broken the painted eggs intended for the Easter Festival in Moscva, lays thirteen
marvelously colored eggs to replace them, then leaves behind one final miracle in egg form before returning to her own kind.
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